INTRODUCTION:

were able to discern the sky but were not able to discern the times and the signs

.

7

that God had left them and given them.
We must bear in mind that the Bible makes it very(El::l and plain that ~o one

___

--'-0---

~

knows the exact day or hour of Christ's return.

In spite of th}S~

urges us to S~dY

Matt. 24:36.

the situation in the world today in
7

:Iatt. 16:3.

He goes on to give many signs or hints as to the things that procede
~

~.

the second coming to this earth.

'--<--?

Matt. 24:3-14, 32-34, and Luke 21-31.

Now there are many signs of a sl'.!!edy
retJlTJ).

There are 6YSicay

signs listed in Luke ~ll

- the tragedy is caused by nature
7'
- Matt. 24:7, as well as the tragedies caused by men in the fields of science and

7
other fields.

There are also ,theEciai>'igns.

M~tt. 24:10 and 12 - such as the increase in

knm,ledge as well as the increase in wickedness.

For we discover that knm,ledge in

7"

Dan. 12:4 and wickedness in 2 Tim.3:l-4.

,

fear and unrest.

Also in a social sign is the increase in

Luke 21:24.

The 4atur~1) signs in Luke 21:11.
Which deal with '::.f,\L,between
nati?ns - Matt. 24:6 and 7.
The birth of a new nation. Jer. 32-37, Amos 9:14.
?

Israel became a nation on May 11.,1948.

The ~f

And we must remember that

the Jew is God's time piece of
•

the ages.
discover

For 50 years ago the Jewish nation was practically dead.
that it is very much alive.

----;?'

But today we

-2-

Way back in ~~ere

were only ~ few thousand Jews in all of Palestine.

And going back since the Wo.1'.1ci
War, they have been returning to that land.

As we

read in Ez. 36:24.

The&eligious)signS
~

in Matt. 24:14, deal with the matter o~.world evangelism
7

7

such as Billy Graham visiting around the world, or by radio or television.

~

7

-

;;-

And of course the other great religious sign is the great apostasy.

A f~ling

/"

-

away from the faith.

Hatt. 24:12, Hark 13:22, I Tim. 4:1, 2 Peter 2:3.

::lowI want to sight some of these reasons and evidences which we believe point
;

•.

>

to an early and speedy return.
Some

9may ask well a should we heed these teachings.

place it should lead men to repentance.

Well, in the~t

Jer. 8:20 reminds us of the urgency and of
--------.--

/'

7'

course :latt. 24 :42 reminds us to watch for the uncertaintv
. . of the hour.
)

hard at ,,,ark

Cb;J st.

for

-

.._.-..

II should also lead men to do as C,'h
..
rc.:::i:::

it/should el)courage men to church attendance.

••

And in Ileb. 10: 25

And it should inspire them to carry out his will.

And to win

_. --.

as many as possible as Dan. 12:1 and 3 would have us to do •
.

lead us to a closer

Another reason for heeding these teachings is that
walk with God.

I

I John 3:2 and 3.

It should cause uS to live purer lives.

Now this

7

:/

is the reason that we will want to live for Christ and to do what he wants done.

I.

The Increase In Knowledge

- Dan. 12:4.

=

Set up the words and seal the book.

.

Even to the time of the .end. Manx shall run
~.

too and fro and knowledge shall be increased.

---~----------

Now if we made some GPpraiSal) of the present situati0:D-in which we live, there
has been a marvelous increase in both travel and knm<ledge.

:lany

9

a:?-people felt

that a 50 mile journey was a long journey. It was a long trip to go 50 miles. But
7
today with all the modern conveniences and way of travel, men can run too and fro as
;;r'

Daniel said by the thousands -- by ai~ or by land or by sea.
/'

./

-/

-3And as t~noWledg~
at such a r;pid

ra)J

that it shall inc~ease today.

Today knowledge is increasing

that almost a book on all subjects - by the time they are pub-

lished and the ~research has been done, there is almost a call
to re-do the work.
=::....=-==--"-''-'=:.....:;..:.
is within al0

year period of.time, bookp on med7ci~

seem to be out of date.

and s;i)P.5eand many subjects

He have public schools and c~11e7s

,

That

7

and universities and

~

more of these than ever before.
The public press with its ceaseless stream of news and information covers the

7

earth ~vith it's

-

increased

circulation.

B.:;.?ks}eem

to be endless

in the ,.ray of know-

ledge.
He have such swift communication by mail, telegraph, and telephgne that knowledge
---------"7
---is spread immediately upon discovery. The printed matter goes to all nations of the
-

/

earth and is as plentiful in China as on the streets of Norfolk or the street~ of

----

Net-'
York.
And of course,

there has been an increase

this is a wonderful fulfillment.

in knm,ledge and Bible Study.

.

Again

?

Because year after year, there are more Bibles and

7

7

Testaments and more portions of the Sc~ipture, perhaps, published and being translat~d
in more languages today than ever before in the History of this universe. That is
•••••••
perhaps at least gOo of the race of people in the~rld
will have a Bible in their
DIm

language.
There are religious newspapers, periodicals, Sunday School Lessons, Summer Con-

77:7
ferences, all of these even Bible Conferences that are held in interest of studying the
word of God.

II. Perilous Times - 2 Tim. 3:1.

"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.' ~~
(SDrne)of these are physi~al, f~ne,

eart~es,

cy~es,

~~

and all the rest.

Politically and socially we discover that under the progress of socialism and

~

-7

-4-

---

communism

that there could be anything worse than the creed which they

and an;rc~

hold too.

They openly vow their mission that they are going to destroy the social

~---7

structure of the world.

-~----

And this indeed is not a settled time by any sense of the

imagination.

I,ehave distress among nations - national jealousies have caused offensive and

7

7"'
defensive

on a scale that literally draws off the wealth of the nation.

preparation

are being oppressed with

imply for the matter of keeping soldiers

;7

in a camp, drilling men developing universal weapons that are deadly and all of this
7
?'
is in a comparison. The governments of the world seem to be working on a suicide
t

-:7

7

policy with ships piling up and at the same time increasing the national debt.
No wonder the statesmen of today strain every nerve and seek to hold back every
.
7
7
new day, no doubt because they know that a new struggle will come forth.

I
All of this is taking place in the midst of a lawlessness that is headlines of
7

the newspapers.

.

7

in the earth.

Men's hearts really fail them for fear of the things that are coming

James 5.

I
I

Now this includes the gathering of war clouds.

And this is a sign that will

7
e~ecially

mark th$ b~ginning of the per\od that will usher in the return of Christ.

I

And~all

Hatt. 24:7.

hope for a new era of peace and prosperity, an~ yet it fajls

, I
to c0IDl=. It sounds/as ~tle
society

and we begin

to say,

'
enemies are at the very g:;es -- the foundation of

I10h Lord, how long?".

Hml long will

this

world stand

as

it is about to break up in the midst of war and destruction.

,ue

m.

S,1"'''''1o_ ~/

" Now the spirit speaks expressively that in the l~tter ti~e, some shall depart from
the .faith.

-

Giying heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of Devils.

No~v this

'/

---~---7"?"

has to do with ~Qdern

spiritua1ism,

which is

nothing more than trickery.

7
There is plenty of fraud and deception today that requires darkened rooms and cabinets.
1

7"

r

7'

-5Some of these are demons that long to possess

And there are "icked
•.•..

the bodies of men.

;L-

~that

love darkness

rather than night.

as listed h~

ThiR iR a definite si~

Science and the d0J;trines of the Devil which
?""

of the Christian

These ideas are sweeping

Christ and assert that every man is his own saviourJ
the country.

For as you think of much

ip the Bible.

across

And it is like a cloud of darkness and it is a sign that the return of

Christ is very near.

- 2 Thess. 2:3.

IV.

The day of the Lord - the Leve)ation

shall no~ come except there come a falling

a"ay first.
The last
~e"

0

of the church is a sickening
-----

;:;~~ind

18:8 - Nevertheless

the f~it~

It is ~n

one in which

the Lord"" sa s he "i.11_

-::=-

of faith espe~ally

it out of his mouth.

the coming of the

vr

?'"

in regard even to

"hen the son of man cometh

:; ~4t:;t~;~n~or~/
people never hear a sermon even on the return of Christ.

.

times "e might ask individuals

about this and be surprised

a single

hope which holds

sermon on the blessed

We know tha~eed

to consider

this.

so large

that they have never heard

a place

in the Holy Scripture.

lfuy are there~conversions

"

this last period and these hard times.
criticize even the inspiration

Hany

?

In these QOf

of the ~n

during

much high critics, who

even

ro;~procla:

that their

doubts of the faith is true and all it ought to be and are no longer firm in their hope
and in their consciences,
And this brought sinners

upon that "hich stimulate

to faithful service.

to repentance.
that points to his coming.

This idea really takes us back to th~~

::\

is labelled the days of Noah;

\

the Discipl~s

Hatt.

2/ 37
,:

d 39

an.

=-

And as 1;'lere

the

days
C--

II'hich

of Noah,

so
.

-6-

shall these that are coming of the Son of ~Ian. For in those days theg,.,ere
eating, drin~

<7

r---

.

;/

marrying, and etc. and so shall it be when the Son of Man comes.

~

No,.,to know what the days were like, you have to read a brief statement in Gen. 6:5.

I'

And the Lord saw that the wickedness of ~

~.,was

V

great in the earth and that every

imagination of the'thoughts of his heart were only evil continually;f Or you read
...,::::

7'

in Gen. 13:13, the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners against the Lord exceedingly.
-

7'

w<;)resimilar to those i~.

The conditions in

,

,

~as

rampant.

~

7'

7

It was against the Lord - suggesting that these people knew there was a God.

cpo

.,

.

TheyCd14>not bare a faithful testimony and therefore,

restraint, they defied him.

-

they couldn't

But without

7

reach a convert.

They paid

8 intention

to the impending judHment

-

they

,/

TIleywere concerned only'with business, social pleasure, prosperious
~
7
t-future, increase in their programs and the things of the world in general. Most likely,

l!.!.ughed
at E9ah.

.....-

there was a frequent changing of husbands and wives on the part of the people and that
,.

I

7

there was nothing sacred or binding.

This is most c'laracteristic of today.

This is

the thing that the Bible tells uS and warns us - that such things as crime and the
7

increase of these things.

7

We need not wonder when we realize what God saw when he
Psalm 14: 2 and 4.

looked down upon the earth from His throne in Heaven.

-

seek after God.

They had gone aside from his ways.

They did not

7'
When we think of this day, nothing

7

permanent has really come from all the discussions we've had in the United Nations.
7
And perhaps this may be as a resu'lt of placing little emphasis upon the power of prayer
in opening the sessions.

Or refusing to acknowledge the great God above as Rom. 1:28 and

32 charges.

They were grievous days and the last days were times that were perilous.

For men were

loyers

of self, lovers
7'"

of money,
-

boasting,
.

disobedient
-------....:

to pa,rents, and

Hithout natural affection - slaunderous, without self control,
7
T
no lovers of good as 2 Tim. 3:1-4 tells us.
unthankful
and ~holy.
,

V.

World-Wide Evangelism.

Matt. 24:14.

.•.._------~-----

This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness to

-7l-lhilethe

evangelism, she may be

caught away at any moment.

So we are simply to work while the days last.

Watching
F

and waiting

because

we have no ,. sign or event

that stands

between

us now and the coming

or return of Christ.
\~at is the witness.

7

-.-

It is that Jonah was 3 days preaching in the streets.

7

Every nation in the world today bas a testimony

~

that is comparative.

Great

-

••

of mi~si""aries stand at the doors waiting for the privilege to enter in.
been compelled to go to every land, island, nation and tribe of the earth.
of Christ has been fostering and sending missionaries.

nurnher..£i

Hen have
The church

And this is one of the signs

that we must look for.

VI.

Rich Men. James 5:1 and 8.

>

Go too now ye rich men, weap

and howl

for your miseries

You have he~ped treasures together for in the last days.

t~at shall

come upon you.

The aSfumulation of riches

in the hands of a few men is especially characteristic I think of the present time.
It is needless for us to mention the f~naI\;;~s
.soda::tJ:._r_o_u_g_l_l_t_r_u_s_t
and various companies
and organizations continue to add one ~

to another.

Somebody has said that if_Adam had lived to the present time and had accumulated
$10,000

additional wealth each year of his life - that this vast amount of money would

not equal several individual fortunes which have been massed in the recent years.

Ithat limit to these estates. house to house, field to fjeld.

?

will be woe concerning

this and that we are in the midst

But we know that there

of the last days because

says there is going to be a great struggle between capital and labor.
.men of wealth who have escaped the trials of the poor.
for not using their money properly are spoken too here.
rich.

he

It is directed to

Those that are to be punished
In Verse 6 he speaks to the

There are millions of dollars of profit that have gone into the bank accounts
•.

:7

=

'

.

of certain godless men who have taken vast amounts out of circulation.

They @'Pot

use

I

it in the betterment of humanity.

They did not circulate i$ for good;

They simply hoarded

-8-

----

it to rust in vaults.

------.

There have been ~her~who
day of slauf4

have accumulated riches in the time of war - in the

•••••

This perhaps could be documented by hundreds of men who have found

themselves mi;:ionaires in times of w;; and yet others have been brought to poverty.
This then, is, that men will be looking upon the things of this world and not upon
the things of the world to come.
and cheer.

Now again, this should be a blessed message of comfort

Hhen we see these things begin to come to pass, then, look up, lift up your
.'-

7'

head because Y9ur redemption drawth neigh.

--~~-

For it seems that the days are hastening

on and the years are passing by, and the prince of peace will come hack to this world
because this is one of the signs of the times.

VII.

Israel - God's Sun-Dial.
Now as we have mentioned these various signs, I come now to one that I feel is one

.

that we need to look at carefully.

,

Th~t God says of Israel - I will make a full end of

all the nations whether I have scattered thee, but I will not make a full end of thee.
Jer. 30 ;11.
~

It is very much like a book.

This, other nations go but Israel seems to

.

;7

on from one generation to another.
be_,_restgred to Palestine
E

and n.o more pulled

out of that land. ~

7~

;/

And I will plant tbem upon their land.

And they shall no more be pulled out of

-~

7'

land which I have given them, sayth the Lord Thy God.

Now there are hundreds ofgfOphesi~\',hich

attest to this fact.

Ez. 37, 36.

The

:;;-

@ be

to Palestine has been given to the Jew and the restoration was summed up in

the first counsel of the apostles in Jerusalem in Acts 15 :13.

And after they had held

their peace, James answered saying, men and hrethren harken unto me.
and speaks to them.

And he goes ahead

Certainly it is as the figtree which Jesus found hearing nothing
;

but leaves. Israel had heen set aside for awhile.

Hark 11:13.

-9-

TI,epr~sent mg,vement of the Jews to return to the land of their fathers is
something of an expression

,

may be differing

sentiments

of a

natural

hove and a sentiment of the Jews.

7'

-

hm.;ever in extreme sections

about this.

must be interpreted

In the last

.'

several years one group has been noted as th~
Scriptures

There

7

holding of the Old Testament

by the law as the literal

.••..

word of Gop.

the hopes and heritages of their ancestors founded there.

And alno

to

And this, the oft repeated

utterances of the Prophet that some day they should return to Palestine and hecome
a~ermanent

settlement and happy nati~n and soverign under the coming Messi~h.

Now

these qopes have been at the core and the heart of some of those whoJ!ave been
intensely

religious.

We knov7that

throughout

all

the nations

of the earth,

the.:rearJ:.@ that have been scattered, they have uttered the praJe~/

//

wherever

Save us, 0

c

God of our salvation and gather us together and deliver us from the nations.

Nay it

be acceptable unto thee eternal, our God, and the God of our fathers that the sanctuary
may be rebuilt speedily in our days and our portion assigned us in thy law - there will
1;.,Je
serve

NO',

thee

in

reverence

as of

old in days of yore.

the sOlenm celebration of this is that they have the hope of celebrating the

.•.._-

•.••""'''''''=;:;

,-'

in the next year in the land of Israel.
- the land, and in Jerusalem
speedily.
...

And that they should build that city

This is a faithful
and an earnest prayer, by
I-_----------~~-~

the Orthadox Jew which keeps the doctrine alive of the glorious hope of the resurrection.
-

.•

7'

And the restoration of the nation.
and the shaking of dry bones.

And with this coming of .liberty, there was the noise

Ez. 37.

As they were COMing together.

So this is one

of the signs that moved them in a practical effort to regain the homeland of Palestine.
Then there are thee;tatus quo g~in

Judiasm which has some of the requirements
7
of modern times, and of Western Europe, that would like to see it come to pass.

Then there is thecg;form0J?Jew that would cast all of these things and hopes to
the wind and ~reach the mission of Judia~m.

.-

agnostic,.s.

But the most dev.out religious

there are 'n;~)HhO have pure) y economics.

-

r

And even some of these have turned to be

motives

are in this

movement.

Of course,

There are others who have a nationalistic

-10and have national standing and he e:rged from the nations, then this is the desire
of his heart.

Now of course, not all of them, join in on this movement.

had a co~gress way hack in ~tzerland

in(i~j,:ith

200 delegates.

memorials and approved the object that they would raise money.

But they

They set up

Thousands of dollars

in which they could have as capital to work on the restoration of the nation.
Nowthere areg

who would say that God~vould not work acmiracl=. ~o accornpli4h
who ridiculed

this - that they could do this themselves.

the move-

~
are some who have no desire

ment, who said the movement was a great bl

---

He lived in Kansas and during the Revival
~

7'

Heeting he said that he did not even wish to go to Heaven.

But he wished to stay right

?

there where he was.

Now there are €ID?)Jews who renounce the prophesy

of the elorious

7'
kingdom, ~nd the land of the ancestors.

But all of this has been going on.

11,egetting

~

of riches, acquiring these things from the United States and Europe, and it has been
on the increase.
surely say to you " that this gathering of Israel is a fulfillment
7

of the glorious designs_of God and they are on their way back.
by itself, w~ OU&'t to give heed to it.

~

Now if this stood alone

When we have this supported by all the other

signs ,nlich I have .mentioned, how can we afford or refuse to believe this.
of the G~ntiles seem to be coming near an end.

TIletimes

And so we might well say, even so come

- Lord Jesus.
Their remarkable separation from the nation~ i~i~

7

.

fulfillment to the prophesy

---------=--....:-...--.

that they have been among the nations but they have been separate from the nations.
assimilated as the .other nations have been. They have heen indestruct7
ible and remarkable in retaining their recognition. Now they are to be re-gathered in
TIleyhav(?:ot be~

•.

Palestine and the people of Israel will.be re-united:
shall not envy Judah and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.
the land upon the mountains of Israel.

Ez. 37:22.

will become in turn a hlessing to the world.

Isaiah 11:13 tells us Ephraim
I will make them one nation in

TIleywill become a nation and they

Lev. 26: 32 - it says I will bring the

land into desolation. .But G?d had peculiar re!l.-ard
for the land.

There can he no doubt

-11-
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